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ABSTRACT
Joseph P. Lizza
A STUDY OF STUDENT INVOLVEMENT AT ROWAN UNIVERSITY
2006/07
Dr. Burton R. Sisco
Master of Arts in Higher Education Administration
This study was designed to determine the reasons why students get involved in
student organizations, the benefits perceived by being involved, and the impact of the
"highly involved" student. Seventy-five undergraduate students from Rowan University
participated in the study by completing a survey that asked about involvement in a
Student Government (SGA) chartered organization, Greek Life, and Varsity Athletics and
the perceived learning outcomes associated with involvement. A follow-up interview was
conducted with four students who completed the survey in order to more fully answer the
question of what motivated and characterized the highly involved student. The survey
inquired about three areas: (a) why students get involved, (b) perceived benefits of
involvement, and (c) perceived learning outcomes associated with involvement. Findings
from this study supports previous research, while expanding the knowledge base of
Greek Life Leaders and Varsity Athletics, in addition to highly involved members of
Student Government Association (SGA) chartered organizations at Rowan University.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
The contemporary college experience of traditional students aged 18-22 has
changed over the past two decades. Researchers in the field of higher education have
begun to explore undergraduate student leadership and involvement outside of the
classroom. More students are spending significant time outside of class, engaging in
activities in the residence halls and becoming involved in campus life. During these out-
of-class times, it is the responsibility of enlightened student affairs professionals to
ensure that student learning continues and supports academic success. While students
learn educational skills in the classroom, many hope to relate skills learned from clubs
and organizations to in-class experiences and improve academic performance. Institutions
of higher education are providing many outlets for involvement outside of the classroom
and a growing number of institutions are exploring how a student's extracurricular and
co-curricular experiences impact academic coursework and overall grades.
The focus of this study is on the impact of being a highly involved student in
relation to active membership and leadership in clubs and organizations on academic
success and persistence. There is a growing body of research that suggests the more time
and effort students invest in the learning process and more intensely they engage in their
own education, the greater the potential for growth and achievement (Astin,1984).
Highly involved students demonstrate personal commitment in a variety of ways: by
devoting considerable energy to studying, by working on-campus rather than off-campus
jobs, and by participating actively in student organizations.
This study explored if specific involvement types generated different outcomes on
success, including satisfaction with the college or university, and persistence to
graduation and skill development. The study took place at Rowan University, located in
Glassboro, NJ and involved presidents, vice presidents or highest ranking officials from
student government chartered clubs and organizations, athletics, and Greek life. The goal
of this study was to gauge if a student's effort, intensity and participation within out-of-
class co-currcular activities impacted academic educational performance.
Statement of the Problem
There is extensive research on the impact of student involvement and how such
involvement relates to a student's development in college. In this study the research
explored the relationship between academic and skill achievement and participation in
college-supported activities, including interscholastic sports, clubs and organizations, and
Greek life.
Significance of the Study
A growing number of students are becoming involved in the out-of-classroom
college experience, by participating in student-run clubs and organizations, including
student government and Greek life. Part of the role of student affairs administrators is to
ensure that a student's extracurricular activities positively complement the academic
curriculum. Moreover, it is crucial that university professionals explore in greater depth
the issue of student involvement so that productive learning outcomes show growth in
both affective and cognitive development. Of particular interest in this study was whether
some involvement negatively affected students' development.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine if the areas of a college environment
outside the realm of academics, play a role in a student's academic performance and
whether these types of involvement yielded similar outcomes. Published literature was
studied as well as the performance and involvement levels of selected students at Rowan
University. By surveying undergraduate students who were active leaders in a club or
organization, the aim was to discover the impact of environment on the academic and
social development of the subjects.
Operational Definition of Terms
Affective Development: Deals with non-cognitive measures such as a student's
attitudes, values, self-concept, aspirations, and social and interpersonal relationships
(Jacobi, Astin, & Ayala, 1987).
Clubs and Organizations: For purposes of this study, clubs and organizations refer
to any student group that is chartered by the Student Government Association (SGA) at
Rowan University. Chartered groups include those who receive money from SGA and
those who do not (fraternities & sororities).
Cognitive Development: Deals with the behaviors that require the use of higher
order mental processes, such as logic and reasoning (Jacobi et al.,1987).
Highly Involved Student: A student, who devotes considerable energy to
studying, spends much time on campus, participates actively in student organizations, and
interacts frequently with faculty and other students.
Student Affairs Professionals: This term has been used loosely to describe any
person who works with students outside of the classroom. This would include, but is not
limited, to members of the Division of Student Affairs, office workers and clerical staff,
graduate assistants, faculty advisors to student groups, or anyone else that may advise a
student club or organization.
Student Government Association (SGA): SGA is the governing body of all
student organizations on the Rowan University campus. It disperses funds, offers
oversight for clubs, and acts as a resource for organizations.
Student Involvement: The amount of physical and psychological energy that a
student devotes to the academic experience (Astin, 1984).
Student Leader: In this study, the president or executive member of various
organizations was surveyed at Rowan University.
Uninvolved Student: A student, who neglects studies, spends little time on
campus, abstains from extracurricular activities, and has infrequent contact with faculty
or other students.
Assumptions and Limitations
It can be assumed that all students who participated in the study were active
student leaders and members of a student club or organization at Rowan University. It
can also be assumed that the students who responded to the survey answered honestly.
Finally, it is assumed that the students who participated in the study represented a sample
of reputation of highly involved students at Rowan University.
This study is limited to Rowan University undergraduate students in the 2006-
2007 academic year. Due to limitations in time collecting the data, some information may
not have exposed complete accuracies concerning the connections between involvement
and academic success. There may be some researcher bias because the investigator was a
student who was involved a great deal in undergraduate activities and may be looking for
a positive correlation between involvement and academic success.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. Why do selected undergraduate student leaders get involved in SGA
Organizations, Greek Life, and Athletics?
2. What are the perceived benefits and learning opportunities associated with a
student's co-curricular involvement?
3. What learning outcomes do selected undergraduate student leaders perceive as
a benefit of being involved in extracurricular activities?
4. What are the attitudes of selected undergraduate student leaders towards the
institutional support for student organizations and athletics at Rowan?
Report Organization
Chapter two reviews literature significant to the study. The literature review
provides a conceptual framework for the study and discusses what other higher
educational researchers have found in the areas of student involvement and the impact on
academic success and the importance of student involvement. Chapter three discusses the
methodology of the research study. The results of the study are presented in chapter four.
Finally, chapter five summarizes the information and presents the conclusions based upon
an analysis of the findings. Recommendations for practice and future research are also
presented in the chapter.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Co-curricular education refers to the experiential learning students engaged in
outside of the classroom. In What Matters in College (1993), Astin stipulates that student
involvement, defined, as physical and psychological energy devoted to the learning
experience, is a key determinant of student learning and development. The co-curriculum
includes skills such as self-awareness, time management, problem solving, innovation,
risk taking, managing conflict, planning and organizing, teamwork, and communicating.
These base competencies combined with higher education ideals such as responsible
citizenship, critical thinking, leadership skills, aesthetic sensitivity, cultural appreciation,
and social integrity form the basis for the design of student learning outcomes. Through
co-curricular education student development is impacted at the college level.
Student development is the processes of helping students develop a set of holistic
skills and abilities. By providing students with co-curricular education opportunities
students are allowed to engage in learning that impacts personal understanding of their
identity, the way they think, and how they interact with the world.
Astin (1984), discussed the role of extracurricular involvement in the college
setting and offered the theory of student involvement. In the theory, he presents several
cases for why students' academic success as well as their academic experience is related
to much more then purely academic courses. Astin's theory is based on five postulates
that define involvement:
1. Involvement is the investment of physical and psychological energy in various
objects.
2. Involvement occurs along a continuum, different students commit different
amounts of time and energy to a particular object and the same student can commit
different time and energy to different objects at different times.
3. Involvement has both quantitative and qualitative features.
4. The amount of learning is directly proportional to the quality and quantity of
involvement.
5. Impactiveness of any policy or practice is directly related to the capacity of that
policy to increase student involvement. (Astin, 1984, p. 298)
Astin (1984), further suggests that the theory of student involvement can provide a
link between the variables expressed in student development theories. Astin argues that
the greatest amount of learning will occur when students invest considerable amounts of
effort and energy to bring about desired results. Simply exposing a student to a set of
courses will not work. Of far greater importance are a panoply of activities both in-and-
out of the classroom that impact on a student's development.
Kapp (1979) explored the perceived benefits of extracurricular involvement and
who was getting involved in these activities. The research found that students perceived
involvement as having an impact on four areas of college life including: (a) choosing life
goals, (b) increasing thinking ability, (c) getting along better with people, and (d)
increasing leadership ability. Students who participated in out-of-class activities viewed
the four areas as results of their college experience. Likewise, students who participated
in three or more activities were twice as likely as non-participants to view college as
having been very useful in increasing leadership ability. The research also found that
students perceived their involvement to impact satisfaction with social life, contact with
classmates, contacts with faculty and staff, and outlets for creativity.
Important Factors Related to Involvement and Learning
Astin, in a study conducted in 1984 identified the factors in the college
environment that significantly affect a student's persistence in college. His study
concluded that virtually every significant impact could be rationalized in terms of the
involvement concept. That is, every positive factor was likely to increase student
involvement in the undergraduate experience, whereas every negative factor was likely to
reduce involvement. In short, the factors, which contributed to a student's remaining in
college, suggested greater student involvement, whereas those that contributed to a
student's withdrawal implied lack of student involvement. Examples of this include
students who are involved feel a sense of belonging at college, and prefer to stick with
their education, while students who are not involved have nothing keeping them at a
particular university except academics.
Types of Involvement and Outcomes
To better identify the connections among student involvement, student
development, and student learning, the various subcultures of involvement that have
historically bridged the student development and student learning gap must be studied.
These subcultures include athletics, Greek organizations, general student organizations,
on campus living, and employment. While most of the studies support claims that
involvement has a positive and typically measurable impact on student development,
some studies point to negative impacts or in some cases no meaningful impacts at all.
Student involvement in athletics is associated with satisfaction in four areas: (a)
the institutions academic reputation, (b) the intellectual environment, (c) student
friendships, and, (d) institutional administration. Studies have found that much like
academic involvement, athletic involvement leads to isolation of students from peers. For
the studious person, this isolation results from the time and devotion to studying. For the
athlete this isolation is a result of long practice hours, travel, and special living quarters
(Astin, 1984).
Studies have suggested that the overall influence of involvement in Greek
organizations is negative, although any relationships have not been strongly supported.
The research has found that students living in a sorority or fraternity house have been
found to be at a slight disadvantage compared to students living in traditional residence
halls in terms of academic achievement (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora, & Terenzini, 1995).
Studies have shown that fraternity membership during the first year of the college was
negatively associated with a student's academic performance. While these results apply
to white males, research has shown that the opposite impact applies for men of color,
who saw positive connections between Greek life and academics
Similarly, Pascarella et al. (1996) stated that the largest negative impact of Greek
membership was observed on white students, while Greek affiliation had a small positive
influence on non-white students. This impact is however masked in the eyes of the large
negative impact on white students. Overall, there is limited research in the specific area
of Greek membership and involvement and the long term impact on student development
and learning.
Involvement in student government recognized organizations has been shown to
have relatively positive impact on student development and student learning. Students
involved in these organizations scored higher on several levels based upon Chickering's
vectors including developing purpose and autonomy as compared to a group of students
who did not participate in student organizations. These studies have also found that
leadership such as becoming an officer provide the opportunity to accumulate further
developmental skills (Cooper, Healy, & Simpson, 1994)
Pascarella, Ethington, and Smart (1988) traced leadership experience in an
organization as having positive impact on academics and moral development for black
and white women and men. Kuh (1995) also found that leadership roles were positively
associated with gains in interpersonal competence, practical competence, cognitive
complexity, and humanitarianism.
Astin (1984) found that the choice of living on campus and leaving home had a
significant impact on most college outcomes. Students who live on campus in residence
halls are more likely then commuter students to interact more with faculty, become
involved with student government chartered organizations, and participate in a social
fraternity or sorority. Living on campus substantially increases a student's chances of
pursuing and aspiring to a graduate or professional degree. Residents are more likely then
commuters to achieve in such extracurricular areas as leadership and athletics and to
express satisfaction with the undergraduate experience, particularity in the areas of
student friendship, faculty-student relationships, institutional reputation and social life.
Astin (1984) states that students who lived on campus showed significantly larger
gains in critical thinking skills and smaller gains in reading skills then commuter
students. The most significant impacts were found in specific types of residence halls
called "living and learning communities." Pascarella et al. (1996) found that living on
campus had an astonishing benefit for first year students in regards to diversity and
openness to challenge or criticism as well as being able to integrate in the classroom
experiences with experiences outside the classroom.
Astin (1993) argued that "working at a full-time job is associated with a pattern of
outcomes that is uniformly negative" (p.387), especially in regard to completion of a four
year bachelor's degree. Other studies, however, indicated positive impact or no impact on
development including Pascarella et al. (1996) who found that neither full time
employment nor part time off campus employment had an impact on cognitive gains.
However, part time on campus employment did have a positive impact on cognitive and
affective growth. Astin (1993) agreed with these findings as did Kuh (1995) who found
that employment was positively associated with gains in the area of interpersonal and
practical competence. Students of color were found to more likely to associate gains in
practical competence to work experience than were white students.
Evidence concerning the impact of employment on student development is
inconclusive. Based on the current research in the area, however, on campus employment
appears to provide an opportunity for students to make additional connections with
campus staff, faculty, and administrators while students who do not engage in this area,
come up short.
Active vs. Passive Involvement
In research conducted by Wankat and Oreovicz (2002), the idea that the true
challenge for educators is not just to get students to become engaged in outside activities,
but to get students to actively participate in these activities. Educators should encourage
students to actively participate in one extracurricular activity, especially as a committee
chair or officer of an organization. Students learn transferable skills, and the inherent
benefits only come to those who are actively engaged. In many cases, students feel like if
they merely sign up for a committee they are a part of the organization. To be fully
engaged requires active leadership and self-sacrifice. Active participation and expanded
leadership roles allow students to fully experience what it means to run an organization,
plan an event, or oversee a meeting.
Academic Benefits of Involvement
Kuh, Douglas, Lund, and Ramin-Gyurnek (1994) discovered that there were
several connections between out-of-class student involvement and improvement in
academic outcomes. The connections, which fall into five clusters, include: (a) cognitive
complexity, (b) knowledge acquisition and application, (c) humanitarianism, (d)
interpersonal and intrapersonal competence, and (e) practical competence. Cognitive
complexity includes a student's ability to develop skills such as critical thinking,
quantitative reasoning, and intellectual flexibility. The first cluster, knowledge
acquisition and application, deals with a student's ability to understand information from
a range of disciplines and relate this knowledge to daily life. This would include using
information learned in class in another area, outside the classroom. In humanitarianism,
the student understands the differences of other individuals and other ideas outside of
their own realm of beliefs. Interpersonal and intrapersonal competence is the collection of
a student's personal skills and abilities. These would include identity, self-esteem,
confidence, integrity, and the ability to work with different people. Finally, practical
competence refers to the necessary skills students need in order to manage personal
affairs and be vocationally competent.
Importance of Extracurricular Learning to Institutions
How a student is spending his or her time outside of the classroom should be of
prime importance to administrators in higher education. Wilson (1999) identified
students' out-of-class activities as the most significant educational experience during the
college years. Kuh, Schuh, Whitt, and Associates (1991) echo these findings, and
implore administrators to pay special attention to time spent outside of the classroom.
The researchers believe this is important for four reasons:
1) College students spend a large portion of time outside the class room involved
with a variety of activities.
2) A student's group of friends or classmates wields considerable influence on
how students spend their free and unscheduled time.
3) Out-of-class learning provides opportunities to gain skills not often taught or
discussed in the classroom.
4) Participation in out-of-class activities contributes to a sense of campus
community. (Kuh et al., 1991, pp. 11-12)
While students acquire knowledge primarily in the classroom and by formal
academic programs, many students view out-of-class activities as a real world truth test
(Kuh, 1995). Students who are more involved in activities outside of the classroom show
greater signs of satisfaction with the institution, and perceive that they have developed
more personal and academic skills, and experienced more of a change than students who
were not as involved (Wilson, 1999).
Ackermann (2005), in a master's thesis concluded that many students identified
that learning many important skills increased as a result of involvement in an
organization. In her study, students were given a list of outcomes and were asked to rank
each as a Significant Change, Moderate Change, Low Change or No Change. The
highest rated areas of significant change were "Running a meeting" (56%), "Leadership"
(54%), "Public Speaking" (46%), "Problem Solving" (38%), and "Communication"
(38%). In contrast, these same students identified that "Persuasion" (40%),
"Motivation" (37%), and "Mediating Conflict" (35%) as having little or no change due to
personal involvement in an organization. This information is very important when
evaluating the potential outcomes and goals of involvement in terms of student
development.
Developing Purpose and Autonomy
William Perry's work underscores the notion that the most powerful learning, the
learning most faculty really want to see students achieve as a result of their college
experiences, involves significant qualitative changes in the learners themselves. What is
commonly referred to as the "Perry scheme" was derived from over 400 open ended
interviews conducted primarily with Harvard and Radcliffe undergraduates during the
late 1950s and through the 1960s (Perry, 1970), and has since been replicated with a wide
variety of students and institutions (Perry, 1970). Through exhaustive qualitative analyses
of the ways in which students described their experiences and transformations over their
college years, Perry and his colleagues ascertained a consistent pattern of nine distinct
stages, or what Perry prefers to call "positions"-as in positions from which to view the
world. Perry referred to this discovery as a "scheme of intellectual and ethical
development" because the first part of the journey described by students was primarily
intellectual-systematic, cognitive-structural change toward increasing differentiation and
complexity of thinking-while the latter part was largely "ethical" in the classical Greek
sense-issues of identity and personal meaning-making in an ambiguous, relativistic
world. The sequence of positions can be described in four major categories: dualism,
multiplicity, contextual relativism, and commitment within relativism.
In terms of understanding collaborative learning processes, what is most critical
about the Perry scheme is its reflection of evolving meaning-making about knowledge
(learning), self (and peers), and authority (the teacher). The student moves from a passive
receptor of facts to an active agent in defining arguments and creating new "knowledge."
The student's tolerances for diversity and openness to teamwork increases as peers are
gradually seen to be potential sources of learning.
The student's understanding of the teacher's role shifts from the sole source of
"truth" to an authority with specific expertise who is willing to share both classroom
power and his/her knowledge in a mutual learning process.
Limitations to Involvement and Achievement
Astin (1984), suggests that while the theory of involvement generally holds true
that "more is better," there are probably limits beyond which increasing involvement
ceases to produce desirable results and can even become counterproductive. Examples
would be students who are excessively involved in one object such as academic work, or
students who are involved in a variety of efforts such as academic work, part time job,
extracurricular activities, and social activities. While there is no recorded amount of
involvement, which positively or negatively affects every student, each student must find
a happy medium along the involvement continuum.
Summary of the Literature Review
Several researchers identified student's out-of-class activities and involvement as
the most significant educational experience and a positive force to achieve academic
success. Students who are more involved in activities outside of the classroom show
greater degrees of satisfaction with the institution and perceive that they have developed
more personal and academically related skills. Involvement in student organizations has a
significant positive impact on a student's total academic experience, and this research
credits involvement in various areas of student life including athletics, organizations,
honor societies, volunteerism, and Greek life. A high quality out-of-class experience can
be defined as one in which active participation in activities and events that are not a part
of the academic curriculum, but still complement the institution's educational purposes.
The research suggests that students move from a passive individual to an active learner
and student "defining arguments and creating new knowledge" (Perry, 1970, p. 40).While
there are a wide range of involvement activities, each weighs differently on the outcomes
of development that they produce. When an institution works toward allowing students to
use the skills learned unintentionally in extracurricular activities, in the academic realm
they allow a student to become fully developed and well rounded as a learner. Thus, most
research has been focused on understanding the involvement patterns of students during
their college years. But lacking is a deeper understanding of the quantitative and
qualitative dimensions of students who are highly involved in campus activities. This




Rowan University is a selective, medium sized state university located in the
southern portion of New Jersey, approximately 20 minutes from Philadelphia. The
university encourages both cognitive and social development for its students. The
university enrolls more than 9,600 undergraduate and graduate students who represent the
Mid-Atlantic States and 30 foreign countries. Rowan offers 38 undergraduate majors in
the colleges of Business, Communication, Education, Engineering, Fine & Performing
Arts, and Liberal Arts & Sciences. Also, there are currently more than 27 graduate
programs leading to masters and a doctoral degree in educational leadership.
U.S. News & World Report has ranked Rowan as one of the top public universities
in the Northeast. It has also earned such honors as Kiplinger's 100 Best Buys in Public
Colleges and Universities, Kaplan's 320 Most Interesting Colleges and Princeton
Review's The Best Northeastern Colleges (http://www.rowan.edu). The campus contains
43 buildings, including 8 residence halls, 3 apartment complexes, a Student Recreation
Center, and 21 computer labs.
Students can choose from over 150 clubs and organizations that offer
professional, cultural, and service activities. All of the resources of a large private or
public university are present, without giving up the personal attention and small class size
of a small college. The average class size is 20 students and the student/faculty ratio is
13 to 1 (http://www.rowan.edu).
Population and Sample Selection
Undergraduate students who attended Rowan University in the spring 2007
semester participated in the study. Of the 9,600 students enrolled at Rowan University,
7,971 are undergraduates. In this study, two instruments were used to collect data, a
survey and a structured interview. For purposes of this study, a sampling of 100
undergraduate students was targeted for survey data collection. The participants were
chosen based on leadership roles in SGA Chartered Organizations, Varsity Athletics, and
Greek Life. The number of participants was selected based on the number of
organizations and athletic teams on the Rowan campus. Only the top leader of each group
was invited to participate in this study. The surveys were distributed using Survey
Monkey.com an online survey hosting service or placed in their organization mailbox, the
interview portion of the data collection were conducted in the Chamberlain Student
Center at Rowan University. A sample by reputation was selected to administer the
interview portion of the research. Five Rowan University administrators were asked to
identify students whom they considered to be "highly involved" based on participation in
a variety of on-campus activities. The administrators then submitted a list of
approximately 10 students each, from those four students were selected to participate in a
formal interview.
Instrumentation
The survey used in the study (Appendix B) was developed by Lauren Ackermann
(2005) and replicated by the researcher. The survey inquired about four areas: (a) why
students get involved, (b) perceived benefits of involvement, (c) perceived learning
outcomes associated with involvement, and (d) perceived actions that can be taken by
student affairs professionals to enhance the intentionality of involvement. The format of
the survey includes rank order and Likert-scale responses. The survey also asked for
demographic information such as gender, class rank, and grade point average.
The survey was based on previous research conducted by Ackermann (2005) and
was considered to be both valid and reliable. A pilot survey was administered in late
December 2006 and changes were made based on the response. The survey was then sent
to the Institutional Review Board for approval on December 6, 2006 and notice of
approval was received on December 13, 2006 (Appendix A).
In order to obtain a more in-depth look at the responses given in the survey, a
follow-up interview (Appendix C) was conducted with four purposely selected students.
The main focus of the interview was to identify the reasons why students become highly
involved and what skills they gained as participants in out-of-class learning.
Data Collection
Following approval from the Institutional Review Board to proceed, the survey
was administered to the leaders of student organizations, Greek life, and athletics on the
Rowan campus. After obtaining the student email addresses of the identified student
leaders, the survey was distributed to students using Survey Monkey.com. While this
worked for some participants others were reached by placing the survey in the
organization's mailboxes in the Student Government office. The athletic leaders were
reached with the assistance of the Athletic Department staff, contacting the students
directly. It was determined that the ideal response rate should be at least 70%.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
computer program which calculated frequencies, percentages, means, and standard
deviations. The findings of the data analysis were then used to create a set of open-ended
questions for the follow-up interview. The questions followed the same set of research
questions, but attempted to get a more specific understanding of the survey findings.
Upon speaking to the students, the answers were analyzed by categorizing the comments
and suggestions using a content analysis procedure looking for common or divergent
trends in the student's responses (Appendix D).
CHAPTER FOUR
FINDINGS
Profile of the Sample
Undergraduate student leaders at Rowan University were asked to participate in
the study. The sample for the survey consisted of 100 student leaders, which constitutes
a total population. Every student leader who participated is a president or elected leader
of an SGA chartered organization, Varsity Athletic Team, or Greek Organization. The
total number of students who completed the survey was 65, which represented a 65%
response rate. Table 4.1 represents the demographics of the survey participants. Sixty-
seven point seven percent of the participants were female, 47.7% were seniors, and
41.5% had over a 3.51 grade point average. Table 4.2 represents the demographics of
students selected because of their Student Government Organization involvement,
Seventy-one percent of the participants were female, 74.2% were seniors, and 38.7% had
over a 3.51 grade point average. Table 4.3 represents the demographics of the students
selected because of their participation in intercollegiate athletics, 68.2% of the
participants were female, 40.9% were juniors, and 54.5% had over a 3.51 grade point
average. Table 4.4 represents the demographics of Greek Student Leaders, 58.3% of the
participants were female, 50% were juniors, and 58.3% had over a 3.0 grade point
average.
Table 4.1


















Above 3.51 27 41.5
Table 4.2



















































Above 3.51 12 54.5
Table 4.4


















Above 3.51 3 25.0
Research Questions
Research Question 1: Why do selected undergraduate student leaders get involved
in SGA Organizations, Athletics, or Greek Life?
Tables 4.5-4.8 represent the responses from the survey question "Why did you
initially get involved in an SGA Organizations, Athletics, or Greek Life?" The answers
were ranked from most important reason for getting involved to least important reason
for getting involved. In Table 4.5, 41.5% of students identified "I was involved and
wanted to continue" and 18.5% identified "For other reasons" as the most important
reasons. The last important reason was "For my resume," as identified by 35.4% of
students.
Table 4.5
Why Did You Initially Get Involved in Your Organization?
Most
Important 2 nd 3 rd 4 dh 5th
n=65, SD=1.807 n=65, SD=1.379 n=64, SD=1.152 n=65 ,SD=1.506 n=59, SD-1.521
M=2.72 M=2.94 M=3.35 M=3.84 M=3.18
Freg. 0 Freg. % Freq. % Freg. % Freg. %
I was involved in HS
and wanted to
continue 27 41.5 8 12.3 7 10.8 8 12.3 9 13.8
Other Reasons 12 18.5 0 0 1 1.5 4 6.2 5 7.7
The club met one of
my interests 10 15.4 13 20.0 12 18.5 16 24.6 5 7.7
For the experience/to
build skills 8 12.3 22 33.8 13 20.0 11 16.9 7 10.8
For my resume 7 10.8 6 9.2 10 15.4 11 16.9 23 35.4
To meet people 1 1.5 16 24.6 21 32.3 15 23.1 10 15.4
In Table 4.6, 25.8% of students identified "The club met one of my interests" and
22.6% identified "For my resume" as the most important reasons. The last important
reason was also "For my resume," as identified by 32.3% of students.
Table 4.6
Why Did You Initially Get Involved in Your SGA Organization?
Most
Important 2nd  3rd 4th 5th
n=31, SD=-1.766 n=31, SD=-1.500 n=31 SD=1.137 n=31 ,SD=-1.796 n=30, SD=1.602
M=3.42 M=3.13 M=3.32 M=3.50 M=2.97
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
The club met one of
my interests 8 25.8 5 16.1 5 16.1 9 29.0 1 3.2
For my resume 7 22.6 3 9.7 4 12.9 3 9.7 10 32.3
I was involved in HS
and wanted to
continue 6 19.4 6 19.4 3 9.7 5 16.1 7 22.6
Other Reasons 6 19.4 0 0 1 3.2 4 12.9 2 6.5
For the experience/to
build skills 4 12.9 9 29.0 6 19.4 5 16.1 5 16.1
To meet people 0 0 8 25.8 12 38.7 5 16.1 5 16.1
In Table 4.7, 77.3% of students identified "I was involved in HS and wanted to
continue" and 9.1% identified "For the experience/to build skills" and "For other
reasons" as the most important reasons. The last important reason was "For my resume,"
as identified by 31.8% of students.
Table 4.7
Why Did You Initially Get Involved in Your Athletic Organization?
Most
Important 2 nd 3 rd 4th 5th
n=22, SD=1.184 n=22, SD=1.076 n=21, SD=1.054 n=21 ,SD=.933 n=16, SD=1.429
M=2.57 M=2.57 M=3.41 M=4.15 M=3.53
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
I was involved in HS
and wanted to
continue 17 77.3 2 9.1 0 0 1 5.5 0 0
For the experience/to
build skills 2 9.1 11 50.0 3 13.6 4 18.2 1 4.5
Other Reasons 2 9.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4.5
The club met one of
my interests 1 4.5 4 18.2 5 22.7 4 18.2 3 13.6
To meet people 0 0 5 22.7 7 31.8 6 27.3 4 18.2
For my resume 0 0 0 0 6 27.3 6 27.3 7 31.8
In Table 4.8, 33.3% of students identified "I was involved in HS and wanted to
continue" and "Other reasons" as the most important reasons. The last important reason
was "For my resume," as identified by 50.0% of students.
Table 4.8
Why Did You Initially Get Involved in Your Greek Organization?
Most
Important 2 nd 3 rd 4 dh 5 th
n=12, SD=1.881 n=12, SD=1.505 n=12 ,SD=1.435 n=12 ,SD=1.403 n=21, SD=1.467
M=3.08 M=3.08 M=3.33 M=4.17 M=3.17
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
I was involved in HS
and wanted to
continue 4 33.3 0 0 4 33.3 1 8.3 1 8.3
Other Reasons 4 33.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 16.7
For the experience/to
build skills 2 16.7 2 16.7 4 33.3 2 16.7 1 8.3
The club met one of
my interests 1 8.3 4 33.3 2 16.7 3 25.0 1 8.3
To meet people 1 8.3 3 25.0 2 16.7 4 33.3 1 8.3
For my resume 0 0 3 25.0 0 0 2 16.7 6 50.0
Tables 4.9-4.12 represent the responses from the survey question "Why did you
decide to become an elected leader of your SGA organization, Athletics or Greek Life?"
The responses were, once again, ranked from the most important reason for taking on a
leadership role to least important reason. Table 4.9 represents the results of all students
completing the survey. The most important reasons were "I enjoy the club and wanted to
spend more time working with it," and "I wanted to make a difference" receiving 24.6%
and 23.1% respectively. The least important reason was "No one else wanted the
position," as identified by 23.1% of participants.
Table 4.9
Why Did You Decide to Become an Elected Leader of Your Org?
Most
Important 2nd 3 rd 4 th 5th
n=64, SD=1.402 n=63, SD=1.354 n=62, SD=1.553 n=60, SD=1.544 n=60, SD=1.838
M=2.74 M=3.54 M=2.82 M=2.82 M=4.47
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
I enjoy the club and
wanted to spend more
time working with it 16 24.6 15 23.1 7 10.8 12 18.5 9 13.8
I wanted to make a
difference 15 23.1 16 24.6 11 16.9 9 13.8 7 10.8
For the experience/to
build skills 15 23.1 12 18.5 18 27.7 12 18.5 1 1.5
Other Reasons 7 10.8 4 6.2 1 1.5 4 6.2 13 20.0
For my resume 6 9.2 7 10.8 18 27.7 14 21.5 15 23.1
No one else wanted
the position 5 7.7 9 13.8 7 10.8 9 13.8 15 23.1
Table 4.10 represents the responses from the SGA Organization Leaders. The
most important reasons were "I wanted to make a difference" and "I enjoy the club and
wanted to spend more time working with it," receiving 25.8% and 22.6% respectively.
The least important reason was "No one else wanted the position," and "For my resume"
as identified by 25.8% of participants.
Table 4.10
Why Did You Decide to Become an Elected Leader of Your SGA Org?
Most
Important 2 nd 3 rd 4th 5th
n=31, SD=1.413 n=31, SD=1.387 n=31, SD=1.720 n=31, SD-1.779 n=31, SD=1.440
M=3.06 M=3.45 M=4.10 M=2.97 M=2.84
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
I wanted to make a
difference 8 25.8 9 29.0 2 6.5 3 9.7 6 19.4
I enjoy the club and
wanted to spend more
time working with it 7 22.6 7 22.6 6 19.4 7 22.6 3 9.7
For the experience/to
build skills 5 16.1 5 16.1 10 32.3 8 25.8 0 0
Other Reasons 4 12.9 3 9.7 0 0 3 9.7 6 19.4
No one else wanted
the position 4 12.9 2 6.5 5 16.1 4 12.9 8 25.8
For my resume 3 9.7 5 16.1 8 25.8 6 19.4 8 25.8
Table 4.11 represents the responses from Athletic Leaders. The most important
reasons were "For the experience to build skills" and "I enjoy the club and wanted to
spend more time working with it, receiving 40.9% and 27.3% respectively. The least
important reason was "No one else wanted the position," as identified by 22.7% of
participants.
Table 4.11
Why Did You Decide to Become an Elected Leader o Your Team?
Most
Important 2nd 3rd 4h 5d
n=21, SD=.872 n=20, SD=1.333 n=19, SD=1.568 n=17, SD=1.032 n=17, SD=1.711
M=1.74 M=3.25 M=4.11 M=2.79 M=2.89
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
For the experience/to
build skills 9 40.9 7 31.8 2 9.1 1 4.5 0 0
I enjoy the club and
wanted to spend more
time working with it 6 27.3 3 13.6 1 4.5 3 13.6 5 22.7
I wanted to make a
difference 3 13.6 3 13.6 8 36.4 5 22.7 0 0
For my resume 3 13.6 2 9.1 6 27.3 5 22.7 4 18.2
No one else wanted
the position 0 0 5 22.7 1 4.5 3 13.6 5 22.7
Other Reasons 0 0 0 0 1 4.5 0 0 3 13.6
Table 4.12 represents the responses from Greek Organization Leaders. The most
important reasons were "I wanted to make a difference" and "I enjoy the club and wanted
to spend more time working with it," receiving 33.3% and 25.0% respectively. The least
important reason was "Other Reasons," as identified by 33.3% of participants.
Table 4.12
Why Did You Decide to Become an Elected Leader of Your Greek Org?
Most
Important 2 nd 3 rd 4 d' 5th
n=12, SD=1.243 n=12, SD=1.138 n=12, SD=1.801 n=12, SD=1.679 n=12, SD=1.670
M=3.50 M=4.25 M=4.17 M=2.50 M=2.67
Freg. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freg. %
I wanted to make a
difference 4 33.3 4 33.3 1 8.3 1 8.3 1 8.3
I enjoy the club and
wanted to spend more
time working with it 3 25.0 5 41.7 0 0 2 16.7 1 8.3
Other Reasons 3 25.0 1 8.3 0 0 1 8.3 4 33.3
No one else wanted
the position 1 8.3 2 16.7 1 8.3 2 16.7 2 16.7
For the experience/to
build skills 1 8.3 0 0 6 50.0 3 25.0 1 8.3
For my resume 0 0 0 0 4 33.3 3 25.0 3 25.0
Research Question 2: What are the perceived benefits and learning opportunities
associated with a student's co-curricular involvement?
Tables 4.13-4.16 sought to answer the second research question by asking
students to rank order a list of seven benefits of involvement in Student Government
Organizations, Athletics, and Greek Life. In Table 4.13, all students identified
"Developing transferable skills" with 21.5% of the results and "Networking with faculty
and administration" with 20.0% of the results as the most important benefits of being
involved. Students identified that "getting free stuff' was the least important benefit with
36.9%.
Table 4.13
Greatest Benefit of Being Involved?
Most
Imp. 2nd 3 rd 4th 5 th 6w 7t'
n=65 n=65 n=64 n= 60 n= 61 n= 60 n= 56
SD=1.981 SD=1.752 SD-2.031 SD=1.646 SD=1.857 SD=1.980 SD=2.239
M=3.50 M-3.23 M=3.54 M=4.55 M=3.81 M=4.46 M=6.07
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
Developing
transferable skills 14 21.5 8 12.3 12 18.5 7 10.8 10 15.4 8 12.3 1 1.5
Networking with
faculty/administration 13 20.0 9 13.8 11 16.9 11 16.9 5 7.7 9 13.8 2 3.1
Getting to meet more
students 10 15.4 18 27.7 11 16.9 8 12.3 9 13.8 6 9.2 1 1.5
Other Reasons 9 13.8 2 3.1 2 3.1 0 0 2 3.1 1 1.5 10 15.4
Networking in your
career field 6 9.2 5 7.7 10 15.4 7 10.8 14 21.5 7 10.8 10 15.4
Getting free stuff 5 7.7 4 6.2 2 3.1 1 1.5 1 1.5 8 12.3 24 36.9
Learning
communication skills 5 7.7 15 23.1 8 12.3 13 20.0 12 18.5 4 6.2 3 4.6
Knowledge of the
campus 3 4.6 4 6.2 8 12.3 13 20.0 8 12.3 17 26.2 5 7.7
Table 4.14 represents Student Government Organizations Leaders. "Developing
transferable skills" and "Networking with faculty and administration" were the most
important benefits of being involved, receiving 19.4% of the results. Students identified
that "getting free stuff' was the least important benefit with 41.9%.
Table 4.14
Greatest Benefit of Being Involved in SGA Organizations?
Most
Imp. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th
n=31 n=31 n= 31 n=31 n=31 n=31 n= 30
SD=1.997 SD=1.805 SD=2.071 SD=1.785 SD-1.832 SD=2.082 SD=2.324
M=3.45 M=3.52 M=3.90 M=4.58 M=3.90 M=4.00 M=6.33
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
Developing
transferable skills 6 19.4 3 9.7 3 9.7 7 22.6 4 12.9 6 19.4 0 0
Networking with
faculty/administration 6 19.4 6 19.4 5 16.1 5 16.1 4 12.9 2 6.5 2 6.5
Getting to meet more
students 4 12.9 6 19.4 7 22.6 5 16.1 5 16.1 2 6.5 1 3.2
Networking in your
career field 4 12.9 5 16.1 5 16.1 3 9.7 7 22.6 3 9.7 2 6.5
Learning
communication skills 3 9.7 5 16.1 5 16.1 6 19.4 7 22.6 2 6.5 2 6.5
Getting free stuff 3 9.7 2 6.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6.5 13 41.9
Other Reasons 3 9.7 1 3.2 2 6.5 0 0 2 6.5 1 3.2 8 25.8
Knowledge of the
campus 2 6.5 3 9.7 4 12.9 5 16.1 2 6.5 13 41.9 2 6.5
Table 4.15 represents Athletic Leaders answers to the second research question.
"Networking with Faculty and Administration" with 27.3% of the results and
"Developing transferable skills" with 22.7% were the most important benefits of being
involved. Students identified that "getting free stuff," "Networking in your career field"
and "Knowledge of campus" as the least important benefits with 13.6% each.
Table 4.15




n=22 n= 22 n= 21 n= 17
SD=2.207 SD=-1.250 SD=1.804 SD=1.702
M=3.26 M=2.52 M=3.10 M=4.69
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
Networking with
faculty/administration 6 27.3 2 9.1 4 18.2 2 9.1
Developing
transferable skills 5 22.7 4 18.2 4 18.2 0 0
Getting to meet more
students 4 18.2 9 40.9 3 13.6 3 13.6
Networking in your
career field 2 9.1 0 0 2 9.1 3 13.6
Other Reasons 2 9.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Learning
communication skills 1 4.5 7 31.8 3 13.6 5 22.7
Knowledge of the
campus 1 4.5 0 0 3 13.6 3 13.6
Getting free stuff 1 4.5 0 0 2 9.1 1 4.5
5 th 6
th  7th
n= 22 n= 17 n= 10
SD=1.372 SD=1.841 SD=-1.924
M=3.25 M=4.72 M=5.94
Freq o Freq o Freq %
0 0 4 18.2 0 0
5 22.7 2 9.1 0 0
2 9.1 0 0 0 0
4 18.2 4 18.2 3 13.6
0 0 0 0 1 4.5
3 13.6 1 4.5 0 0
4 18.2 2 9.1 3 13.6
4 18.2 4 18.2 3 13.6
Table 4.16 represents Greek Life participants who identified "Other reasons" and
"Developing transferable skills" as the most important benefits of being involved,
receiving 33.3% and 25.0% of the results. Students identified that "networking in your
career field" was the least important benefit with 41.7% of the results.
Table 4.16
Greatest Benefit of Being Involved in Greek Life?
Most









12 n=12 n= 11
SD=1.594 SD=2.094 SD=2.270 SD=-1.191 SD=2.431 SD=-1.712 SD=2.539
M=4.00 M=3.75 M=3.33 M=4.27 M=4.50 M=5.25 M=5.59
Freq o Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
Other Reasons 4 33.3 1 8.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8.3
Developing
transferable skills 3 25.0 1 8.3 5 41.7 0 0 1 8.3 0 0 1 8.3
Getting to meet more
students 2 16.7 3 25.0 1 8.3 0 0 2 16.7 4 33.3 0 0
Learning
communication skills 1 8.3 3 25.0 0 0 2 16.7 2 16.7 1 8.3 1 8.3
Networking with
faculty/administration 1 8.3 1 8.3 2 16.7 4 33.3 1 8.3 3 25.9 0 0
Getting free stuff 1 8.3 2 16.7 0 0 0 0 1 8.3 2 16.7 3 25.0
Networking in your
career field 0 0 0 0 3 25.0 1 8.3 3 25.0 0 0 5 41.7
Knowledge of the
campus 0 0 1 8.3 1 8.3 5 41.7 2 16.7 2 16.7 0 0
Research Question 3: What learning outcomes do selected undergraduate student
leaders perceive as benefits of being involved in extracurricular activities?
Data for the third research question is provided by looking at Table 4.17. A list of
learning outcomes was provided to students for identification of significant, moderate,
low or no change as associated with involvement in the SGA organization, Athletics and
Greek Life. "Leadership" and "Running a Meeting" were the areas in which students
identified the most change, with over 50% of respondents identifying a significant change
in each area. In the areas of no change, 10.8% of students identified "mediating conflict"
and 6.2% identified both "persuasion" and "time management" as having no connection
with involvement.
Table 4.17
Perceived Learning Outcomes Associated with Out-of-Class Activities
Significant
Change Moderate Change Low Change No Change



































































Additional data for answering research question three is provided in Table 4.18.
A list of learning outcomes was provided to students for identification of significant,
moderate, low or no change as associated with involvement in the SGA organizations.
"Leadership" and "Running a Meeting" were the areas in which students identified the
most change, with over 50% of respondents identifying a significant change in each area.
In the areas of no change, 9.7% of students identified "mediating conflict" and 9.7.5%














Perceived Learning Outcomes Associated with SGA Organizations
Significant
Change Moderate Change Low Change No Change
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Leadership
n=31, SD=-.575
M=1.26 25 80.6 4 12.9 2 6.5 0 0
Running a Meeting
n=31, SD=.475
M=1.32 21 77.7 10 32.3 0 0 0 0
Communication
n=31, SD=-.568.
M=1.45 18 58.1 12 38.7 1 3.2 0 0
Goal Setting
n=31, SD=-. 765
M=1.58 17 54.8 11 35.5 2 6.5 1 3.2
Teamwork
n=31, SD=-. 902
M=1.71 16 51.6 10 32.3 3 9.7 2 6.5
Public Speaking
n=31, SD=.824
M=1.71 15 48.4 11 35.5 4 12.9 1 3.2
Problem Solving
n=31, SD=.910
M=1.81 15 48.4 8 25.8 7 22.6 1 3.2
Mediating Conflict
n=31, SD=1.031
M=1.94 14 45.2 8 25.8 6 19.4 3 9.7
How to Motivate
n=31, SD=.735
M=1.84 10 32.3 17 54.8 3 9.7 1 3.2
Time Management
n=31, SD-.912
M=2.03 9 29.0 15 48.4 4 12.9 3 9.7
Persuasion
n=31, SD=-.898
M=2.16 7 22.6 15 48.4 6 19.4 3 9.7
Additional data for answering research question three is provided in Table 4.19.
A list of learning outcomes were provided to students for identification of significant,
moderate, low or no change as associated with involvement in Athletics. "Leadership" at
63.6%, "Communication," and "Teamwork" at 59.1% were the areas in which students
identified the most change, with over 55% of respondents identifying a significant change
in each area. In the areas of no change, 18.2% of students identified "mediating conflict"
and 13.6% identified "running a meeting" as having no connection with involvement.
Table 4.19
Perceived Learning Outcomes Associated with Athletics
Significant
Change Moderate Change Low Change No Change
Freq. % Freg. % Freq. % Freq. %
Leadership
n=21, SD-.590
M=1.38 14 63.6 6 27.3 1 4.5 0 0
Communication
n=22, SD-.796
M=1.59 13 59.1 5 22.7 4 18.2 0 0
Teamwork
n=21, SD=.750
M=1.52 13 59.1 5 22.7 3 13.6 0 0
Time Management
n=22, SD=.848
M=1.64 12 54.5 7 31.8 2 9.1 1 4.5
How to Motivate
n=22, SD=.973
M=1.77 11 50.0 7 31.8 2 9.1 2 9.1
Goal Setting
n=22, SD=.795
M=1.82 8 36.4 11 50.0 2 9.1 1 4.5
Running a Meeting
n=22, SD=1.049
M=2.36 6 27.3 5 22.7 8 36.4 3 13.6
Mediating Conflict
n=22, SD-1.049
M=2.36 5 22.7 8 36.4 5 22.7 4 18.2
Public Speaking
n=22, SD-.834
M=2.14 5 22.7 10 45.5 6 27.3 1 4.5
Problem Solving
n=22, SD=.790
M=2.36 3 13.6 9 40.9 9 40.9 1 4.5
Persuasion
n=22, SD.800
M=2.45 3 13.6 5 22.7 4 18.2 0 0
Additional data for answering research question three is provided in Table 4.20.
A list of learning outcomes were provided to students for identification of significant,
moderate, low or no change as associated with involvement in Greek Life. "Leadership"
was identified by 91.7% of the respondents identifying a significant change in the area.
In the areas of no change, 8.3% of students identified "teamwork" and "communication"
as having no connection with involvement.
Table 4.20
Perceived Learning Outcomes Associated with Greek Life
Significant
Change Moderate Change Low Change No Change
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %
Leadership
n=12, SD=.289
M=1.08 11 91.7 1 8.3 0 0 0 0
Running a Meeting
n=12, SD=.389
M=1.17 10 88.3 2 16.7 0 0 0 0
Problem Solving
n=12, SD=.798
M=1.50 8 66.7 2 16.7 2 16.7 0 0
Time Management
n=12, SD=.798
M=1.50 8 66.7 2 16.7 2 16.7 0 0
Public Speaking
n=12, SD=.674
M=1.50 7 58.3 4 33.3 1 8.3 0 0
Goal Setting
n=12, SD=.515
M=1.42 7 58.3 5 41.7 0 0 0 0
Communication
n=12, SD.888
M=1.67 6 50.0 5 41.7 0 0 1 8.3
Mediating Conflict
n=12, SD=.900
M=1.92 5 41.7 3 25.0 4 33.3 0 0
Persuasion
n=12, SD=.739
M=2.00 3 25.0 6 50.0 3 25.0 0 0
How to Motivate
n=12, SD=.622
M=1.75 4 33.3 7 58.3 1 8.3 0 0
Teamwork
n=12, SD=.866
M=2.25 2 16.7 6 50.0 3 25.0 1 8.3
Research Question 4: What are the attitudes of selected undergraduate student
leaders towards the institutional support for student organizations and athletics at Rowan?
Tables 4.21-4.24 depicts the responses to research question four from all
participants. The statements on the survey were made about current services offered to
all student organizations. Students were asked about working with student affairs
professionals, knowledge of policies and procedures, and overall satisfaction with the
educational component of out-of-class experiences. Table 4.21 highlights the entire
population of the survey. Seventy-two point three percent of the subjects strongly agreed
with the statement "I would consider my leadership experience to be educational." Other
statements that students strongly agreed with are "By being involved I am learning skills
I can use in the future" and "My organization's advisor is easily accessible." The
statements with the lowest percentage of students indicating strongly agree (10.8%) was
"The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." For this statement, 46.2% of
respondents had no opinion.
Table 4.21
Student Leader Perception of Current Support Offered
Strongly No Strongly
Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational
n=65, SD=.562
M=1.32
By being involved, I am learning
skills that I can use in the future
n=65, SD=.632
M=1.40




If my organization has a problem, I




There is a connection between my in-
class and out-of-class experiences
n=65, SD=1.044
M=2.18




My organization's advisor plays an




I understand how SGA works and the
role it plays with my organization
n=65, SD=.909
M=2.35




47 72.3 15 23.1 3 4.6 0 0 0 0
43 66.2 19 29.2 2 3.1 1 1.5 0 0
33 50.8 24 36.9 5 7.7 2 3.1 1 1.5
23 35.4 34 52.3 6 9.2 2 3.1 0 0
20 30.8 23 35.4 12 18.5 10 15.4 0 0
16 24.6 30 46.2 6 9.2 11 16.9 2 3.1
16 24.6 30 46.2 8 12.3 7 10.8 4 6.2
10 15.4 29 44.6 21 32.3 3 4.6 2 3.1
7 10.8 28 43.1 30 46.2 0 0 0 0
Table 4.22 depicts the responses to research question four from SGA
Organization Representatives. Seventy-four point four percent of the subjects strongly
agreed with the statement "By being involved I am learning skills I can use in the future."
Other statements that students strongly agreed with are "I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational" and "My organization's advisor is easily accessible." The
statements with the lowest percentage of students indicating strongly agree (9.7%) was
"The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." For this statement, 48.4% of
respondents had no opinion.
Table 4.22
Student Leader Perception of Current Support Offered to SGA Orgs
Strongly No Strongly
Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
By being involved, I am learning
skills that I can use in the future
n=31, SD=.514
M=1.26
I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational
n=31, SD=.599
M=1.32




If my organization has a problem, I




There is a connection between my in-
class and out-of-class experiences
n=31, SD=.948
M=2.03




My organization's advisor plays an




I understand how SGA works and the
role it plays with my organization
n=31, SD= .922
M=2.13




24 77.4 6 19.4 1 3.2 0 0 0 0
23 74.2 6 19.4 2 6.5 0 0 0 0
19 61.3 8 25.8 3 9.7 0 0 1 3.2
13 41.9 13 41.9 4 12.9 1 3.2 0 0
11 35.5 10 32.3 8 25.8 2 6.5 0 0
10 32.3 17 54.8 1 3.2 2 6.5 1 3.2
8 25.8 13 41.9 5 16.1 2 6.5 3 9.7
8 25.8 14 45.2 6 19.4 3 9.7 0 0
3 9.7 13 41.9 15 48.4 0 0 0 0
Table 4.23 depicts the responses to research question four from Athletic Leaders.
Fifty-nine point one percent of the subjects strongly agreed with the statement "I would
consider my leadership experience to be educational." Other statements that students
strongly agreed with are "By being involved I am learning skills I can use in the future"
and "My organization's advisor is easily accessible." The statements with the lowest
percentage of students indicating strongly agree (18.2%) was "The student affairs staff is
friendly and approachable." For this statement, 36.4% of respondents had no opinion.
Table 4.23
Student Leader Perception of Current Support Offered to Athletics
Strongly No Strongly
Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational
n=22, SD=.596
M=1.45
By being involved, I am learning
skills that I can use in the future
n=22, SD-.727
M=1.64




My organization's advisor plays an




There is a connection between my in-
class and out-of-class experiences
n=22, SD=1.182
M=2.41
If my organization has a problem, I












I understand how SGA works and the
role it plays with my organization
n=22, SD=.834
M=2.86
13 59.1 8 36.4 4.5 0 0 0 0
10 45.5 11 50.0 0 0 1 4.5 0 0
9 40.9 13 59.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 31.8 14 63.6 1 4.5 0 0 0 0
6 27.3 7 31.8 3 13.6 6 27.3 0 0
5 22.7 14 63.6 2 9.1 1 4.5 0 0
4 18.2 10 45.5 8 36.4 0 0 0 0
0 0 9 40.9 4 18.2 8 36.4 1 4.5
0 0 7 31.8 13 59.9 2 9.1 0 0
Table 4.24 depicts the responses to research question four from Greek
Organization Leaders. Ninety-One point seven percent of the subjects strongly agreed
with the statement "I would consider my leadership experience to be educational." Other
statements that students strongly agreed with are "By being involved I am learning skills
I can use in the future" and "I understand how my organization gets funded." The
statements with the lowest percentage of students indicating strongly agree (18.2%) was
"The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." For this statement, no students
selected this choice, and 58.3% of respondents had no opinion.
Table 4.24
Student Leader Perception of Current Support Offered to Greek Life
Strongly No Strongly
Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %
I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational
n=12, SD=.289
M=1.08
By being involved, I am learning
skills that I can use in the future
n=12, SD=.651
M=1.33








If my organization has a problem, I




There is a connection between my in-
class and out-of-class experiences
n=12, SD=-1.030
M=2.17
I understand how SGA works and the
role it plays with my organization
n=12, SD=.603
M=2.00
My organization's advisor plays an








11 91.7 1 8.3 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 75.0 2 16.7 8.3 0 0 0 0
6 50.0 4 33.3 1 8.3 1 8.3 0 0
5 41.7 3 25.0 2 16.7 2 16.7 0 0
4 41.7 7 58.3 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 25.0 6 50.0 1 8.3 2 16.7 0 0
2 16.7 8 66.7 2 16.7 0 0 0 0
1 8.3 3 25.0 2 16.7 5 41.7 1 8.3
0 0 5 41.7 7 58.3 0 0 0 0
Follow-up Interviews
Following the completion of the initial survey, additional questions needed to be
probed. The survey was able to determine some feelings that students had towards the
current services offered to all student organizations, but more data were needed to answer
Research Question 1 "Why do selected undergraduate student leaders get involved in
SGA Organizations, Athletics, and Greek Life" and Research Question 2, "What learning
outcomes do selected undergraduate student leaders perceive as benefits of being
involved in extracurricular activities?" To complete this task, the researcher conducted a
follow-up interview with four purposively selected students.
Profile of the Follow-up Interview Sample
Four students participated in the study, which involved an informal conversation
about the reasoning behind their initial and prolonged involvement and what they saw as
the true outcomes of their participation. The students who participated with the follow-up
interviews were all actively involved in SGA chartered organizations and Greek Life.
Table 4.25 represents the demographics of the follow-up interview participants. Seventy-
five percent of respondents were female, 50% were juniors, and 75% maintained above a
3.26 grade point average.
Table 4.25

















Above 3.51 1 25.0
Involvement
SGA Org 0 0




Analysis of the Follow-up Interviews
The goal of the follow-up interviews was to identify reasoning for student's initial
and continued involvement, and perceived and actual outcomes of extracurricular
involvement. After conducting the interviews with the students, the responses were
analyzed by looking for common or divergent themes and then categorizing the
comments and suggestions made by the students. Three categories for reasons why
students initially got involved were identified: (a) Gaining and Satisfying Personal
Leadership Opportunities, (b) Helping Others and the Community, and (c) Previous
Involvement in High School.
When students were asked, "what are the benefits of being involved?" they
responded that being involved not only helped them to gain and improve upon skills that
could be used for a career later in life, but also allowed them to make new friendships and
work relationships that could be used in every day life. Students also identified that "you
always have something to do" and it looks good on your resume as benefits of their
involvement.
The students were asked "what skills, knowledge and dispositions have you
learned in your organization that you can apply in the classroom?" Participants responded
that involvement enabled them to improve upon organization and time-management
skills. It also has helped them learn how to deal with problems that people are having in
a professional manner.
Finally, when specifically asked "What is the greatest lesson you have learned
from your leadership experience?" the students responded with the following comments,
(a) "The ability to humble yourself and admit that you made a mistake, and no one else,
is one of the most difficult but rewarding things I could have learned," (b) "Sometimes
you need to admit to yourself that you just don't know how to do something and ask for
help or that you don't have enough time for everything and ask for help," (c) "When you
delegate tasks that you just don't trust people are going to do them, but that you check in
with them once in awhile and make sure they are doing what they are supposed to be
doing", and (d) "You can't please everybody, but you have to try your hardest to
anyway."
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of the Study
This study was designed to replicate and expand upon a previous study conducted
by Ackermann (2005) to determine why students get involved in student organizations,
the perceived benefits of being involved, and the role of student affairs professionals in
enhancing out-of-class learning. In the original study, 52 undergraduate students from
Rowan University completed a survey that asked about involvement in a Student
Government Association (SGA) chartered organization, perceived learning outcomes
associated with involvement, and the students' perceptions about current services offered
to student organizations. A follow-up interview was conducted with four students who
completed the initial survey in order to more fully answer the question of what student
affairs professionals could do to enhance out-of-class learning. In the current study, 65
undergraduate students from Rowan University completed a survey that asked about
involvement in a Student Government Association (SGA) chartered organization, as well
as Varsity Athletics, and Greek Life. Similar questions were asked of the participants to
determine if the results of the 2005 study remain valid and if there is a difference in
results based on the type of involvement activity.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the highly involved student and the
involvement patterns of these students in out-of-class activities. By surveying and
interviewing undergraduate students who were an elected leader of a SGA Organization,
Varsity Athletic Team, or Greek Organization, the aim was to discover why students get
involved, what students perceived to be the benefits of involvement, and what
distinguishes the various involvement types.
Methodology
The participants in the study consisted of 65 selected undergraduate student
leaders at Rowan University. In order to safeguard the rights and welfare of the
participating students, an Institutional Review Board (IRB) application (Appendix A)
was completed on December 6, 2006 and submitted to Rowan University IRB for
approval. Notice of approval was given by the IRB on December 13, 2006. The survey
with attached consent form (Appendix B) was then distributed to participants.
The survey inquired about four areas: (a) why students get involved, (b)
perceived benefits of involvement, (c) perceived learning outcomes associated with
involvement, and (d) perceived actions that can be taken by student affairs professionals
to enhance the intentionality of involvement. The format of the survey included rank
order and Likert-scale responses. The survey also asked for demographic information
such as gender, class rank, and grade point average.
Following completion of the survey, follow-up interviews were conducted with
four student leaders. Students were asked a series of questions, to identify why they got
involved with extracurricular activities and what they saw as the major benefits of this
involvement. The follow-up interview schedule is located in Appendix C.
Data Analysis
After the surveys were administered, the data were analyzed in four parts based
upon the research questions. The first two research questions were analyzed by looking
at the Likert-scale responses from part one of the survey. The third research question was
addressed by examining the perceived learning outcomes section of the survey. The
researcher sought to determine if students attributed specific learning outcomes to
participation in out-of-class activities. The last research question was answered by the
participating students who expressed attitudes or opinions about current services offered
to student organizations. The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) computer software program, which calculated frequencies, percentages,
means, and standard deviations. The follow-up interview data were analyzed using a
content analysis procedure looking for common or divergent themes in the students
responses.
Discussion of the Findings
Research Question 1: Why do selected undergraduate student leaders get involved
in SGA Organizations, Greek Life, and Athletics?
In order to answer the first research question, the researcher looked at the survey
items "Why did you initially get involved in an SGA chartered club?" and "Why did you
decide to become an elected leader in your organization?" In Ackermann's 2005 study
when asked why they initially got involved, 62% of respondents identified "For the
experience/To build skills" as the most important or second most important reason,
followed closely by "The club met one of my interests," which had a 56% response rate
as most important or second most important. Forty percent of respondents stated that
"For my resume" was the least important reason for getting involved. Kapp (1979)
conducted research on student involvement and found that the perceived benefits of
extracurricular involvement included (a) choosing life goals, (b) increasing thinking
ability, (c) getting along better with people, and (d) increasing leadership ability.
Students who participated in out-of-class activities viewed the four areas as results of
their college experience. The findings from this study confirm the results of the previous
research noted above.
In the current study, 53.8% of all respondents identified "I was involved in high
school and wanted to" as the most important or second most important reason, followed
by "The club met one of my interests," which had a 35.4% response rate as most
important or second most important. Thirty-five percent of respondents stated that "For
my resume" was the least important reason for getting involved. Forty-one point nine
percent of SGA Leader respondents identified "The club met one of my interests" and
"for the experience/to build skills" as the most important or second most important
reason. Thirty-two point three percent of respondents stated that "For my resume" was
the least important reason for getting involved. Eighty-six point four percent of Athletics
respondents identified "I was involved in high school and wanted to continue" as the
most important or second most important reason. Thirty-one percent of respondents
stated that "For my resume" was the least important reason for getting involved. Forty-
one point six percent of Greek respondents identified "The club met one of my interests"
as the most important or second most important reason, followed closely by "I was
involved in High School and wanted to continue," which had a 33.3% response rate as
most important or second most important. Fifty percent of respondents stated that "For
my resume" was the least important reason for getting involved.
The next survey item asked students to identify the main reason for becoming an
elected leader in their organization. In the Ackermann (2005) study 59% of respondents
identified "I wanted to make a difference" as the most important reason or second most
important reason for taking on a leadership role, followed closely by 57% of respondents
who identified "I enjoy the club and wanted to spend more time working with it" as the
most important or second most important reason. "For my resume" was one of the lowest
scored answers, identified as the least important reason by 20% of respondents. In the
current study, 47.7% of all respondents identified "I wanted to make a difference" and "I
enjoy the club and wanted to spend more time working with it" as the most important
reason or second most important reason for taking on a leadership role. "For my resume"
and "No one else wanted the position" was one of the lowest scored answers, identified
as the least important reason by 23.1% of respondents.
Fifty-four point eight percent of SGA respondents identified "I wanted to make a
difference" as the most important reason or second most important reason for taking on a
leadership role, followed closely by 45.2% of respondents who identified "I wanted to
make a difference" as the most important or second most important reason. "For my
resume" and "No one else wanted the position" were one of the lowest scored answers,
identified as the least important reason by 25.8% of respondents.
Seventy-two point seven percent of Athletics respondents identified "For the
experience to build skills" as the most important reason or second most important reason
for taking on a leadership role, followed by 40.9% of respondents who identified "I enjoy
the club and wanted to spend more time working with it" as the most important or second
most important reason. "No one else wanted the position" was one of the lowest scored
answers, identified as the least important reason by 22.7% of respondents.
Sixty-six point seven percent of Greek respondents identified "I enjoy the club
and wanted to spend more time working with it" as the most important reason or second
most important reason for taking on a leadership role, followed closely by 66.6% of
respondents who identified "I wanted to make a difference as the most important or
second most important reason. "Other reasons" was one of the lowest scored answers,
identified as the least important reason by 33.3% of respondents. Kapp (1979) stated that
students who participated in three or more activities were twice as likely as non-
participants to view college as having been very useful in increasing leadership ability.
This research suggests a similar relationship between the number of organizations and the
students perceived achievement and skill acquisition.
Research Question 2: What are the perceived benefits and learning opportunities
associated with a student's co-curricular involvement?
Wilson (1999) found that holding leadership positions in student organizations led
to skill development such as budgeting, organizing and planning, and the data collected
by this study produced a similar pattern. Students identified what they perceived to be the
major benefit of involvement by ranking answers from the most important benefit to the
least important benefit. In Ackermann's 2005 study "Getting to meet more students" and
"Developing transferable skills" were the two most important benefits of being involved,
receiving 37% and 29% of the responses respectively. Students also identified
"Networking with faculty and administration" and "Networking in your career field" as
important, getting 15% of the responses each. "Knowledge of the campus" and "Getting
free stuff' were the least important benefits of student involvement. In the current study,
the sample population identified "Developing transferable skills" and Networking with
faculty/administration as the two most important benefits of being involved, receiving
21.5% and 20.0% of the responses respectively. Students also identified "Getting to meet
more students" as important, getting 15.4% of the responses each. "Getting free stuff'
and "Networking in your career field" were the least important benefits of student
involvement.
The SGA Leaders identified "Developing transferable skills" and "Networking
with faculty/administration" as the two most important benefits of being involved,
receiving 19.4% of the responses each. Students also identified "Getting to meet more
students" and "Networking in your career field" as important, getting 12.9% of the
responses each. "Other reasons" were the least important benefit of student involvement.
The Athletic Leaders identified "Networking with faculty/administration" and
"Developing transferable skills" as the two most important benefits of being involved,
receiving 27.3% and 22.7% of the responses respectively. Students also identified
"Getting to meet more students" as important, getting 18.2% of the responses.
"Knowledge of the campus," "Networking in your career field" and "Other reasons" were
the least important benefits of student involvement.
The Greek Organization leaders identified "Other reasons" and "Developing
transferable skills" as the two most important benefits of being involved, receiving 33.3%
and 25.0% of the responses respectively. Students also identified "Getting to meet more
students" as important, getting 16.7% of the responses. "Networking in your career
field" was the least important benefits of student involvement.
Research Question 3: What learning outcomes do selected undergraduate student
leaders perceive as a benefit of being involved in extracurricular activities?
The third area of the study asked students to identify learning outcomes associated
with involvement in an organization. Students were given a list of outcomes and were
asked to rank each as a Significant Change, Moderate Change, Low Change or No
Change. In the 2005 Ackermann study the highest rated areas of significant change were
"Running a meeting" (56%), "Leadership" (54%), "Public Speaking" (46%), "Problem
Solving" (38%), and "Communication" (38%). Students identified "Persuasion" (40%),
"Motivation" (37%), and "Mediating Conflict" (35%) as having little or no change due to
involvement in an SGA chartered organization.
In the current study, the highest rated areas of significant change among the entire
population were "Leadership" (76.9%), "Running a meeting" (56.9%), "Communication"
(56.9%), "Goal Setting" (49.2%), and "Teamwork" (47.7%). Students identified
"Mediating Conflict" (33.9%) as having little or no change due to involvement in
extracurricular activities.
Moreover, the highest rated areas of significant change among the SGA Leaders
were "Leadership" (80.6%), "Running a meeting" (77.7%), "Communication" (58.1%),
and "Goal Setting" (54.8%). Students identified "Persuasion" (29.1%), and "Time
Management" (22.6) as having little or no change due to involvement in extracurricular
activities.
In the current study, the highest rated areas of significant change among the
Athletic Leaders were "Leadership" (63.6%), "Communication" (59.1%), "Teamwork"
(59.1%), and "Time management" (54.5%). Students identified "Running a meeting"
(50%), and "Problem Solving" (45.4%) as having little or no change due to involvement
in extracurricular activities.
Moreover, the highest rated areas of significant change among the Greek Leaders
were "Leadership" (91.7%), "Running a meeting" (88.3%), "Problem Solving" (66.7%),
"and "Time management" (66.7%). Students identified "Mediating conflict" (33.3%),
and "Persuasion" (25.0%) as having little or no change due to involvement in an SGA
chartered organization.
Kuh (1995) states that leadership is an essential part of a student's learning and
personal development, and his research has found that 85% of students list leadership as
an important developmental role. The findings from this study showed a similar pattern
as "Leadership" was identified by all three student groups as either first or second most
important, in terms of change.
Research Question 4: What are the attitudes of selected undergraduate student
leaders towards the institutional support for student organizations and athletics and
Rowan?
The fourth research question was investigated by Ackermann in 2005 by asking
students to complete a Likert-scale response to statements made about services offered to
SGA chartered student organizations. Students could Strongly Agree, Agree, No
Opinion, Disagree or Strongly Disagree with the statements. For the statement "I would
consider my leadership experience to be educational" 98% of students agreed or strongly
agreed. Ninety-six percent of students agreed or strongly agreed to the statement "By
being involved, I am learning skills I can use in the future." The highest percentage of no
opinion (35%) came from the statement "The student affairs staff is friendly and
approachable," which suggests that the students who answered this way either did not
have interactions with the student affairs staff or did not know the composition of student
affairs staff. The highest response of disagree or strongly disagree, 31%, came from the
statement "My organization's advisor plays an active role in the group's day-to-day
activities."
In the current study the fourth research question was investigated by asking
students to complete a Likert-scale response to statement made about services offered to
SGA Organization Leaders, Varsity Athletes, and Greek Organization Leaders. Within
the entire population "I would consider my leadership experience to be educational"
95.4% of students agreed or strongly agreed. Ninety-five point four percent of students
agreed or strongly agreed to the statement "By being involved, I am learning skills I can
use in the future." The highest percentage of no opinion (46.2%) came from the
statement "The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." The largest response of
disagree or strongly disagree, 17%, came from the statement "My organization's advisor
plays an active role in the group's day-to-day activities."
Within the SGA Leaders "By being involved, I am learning skills I can use in the
future" 96.8% of students agreed or strongly agreed. Ninety-three point six percent of
students agreed or strongly agreed with the statement "I would consider my leadership
experience to be educational." The highest percentage of no opinion (48.4%) came from
the statement "The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." The highest
response of disagree or strongly disagree, 16.2%, came from the statement "My
organization's advisor plays an active role in the group's day-to-day activities."
Within the Athletic Leaders "I would consider my leadership experience to be
educational" and "By being involved, I am learning skills I can use in the future" 95.5%
of students agreed or strongly agreed. The highest percentage of no opinion (59.9%)
came from the statement "I understand how SGA works and the role it plays with my
organization." The highest response of disagree or strongly disagree, 40.9%, came from
the statement "I understand how my organization gets funded."
Within the Greek Leaders "I would consider my leadership experience to be
educational" 100.0% of students agreed or strongly agreed. Ninety-one point seven
percent of students agreed or strongly agreed to the statement "By being involved, I am
learning skills I can use in the future." The highest percentage of no opinion (58.3%)
came from the statement "The student affairs staff is friendly and approachable." The
highest response of disagree or strongly disagree, 50%, came from the statement "My
organization's advisor plays an active role in the group's day-to-day activities."
The findings suggest that all groups noted some dissatisfaction with the Student
Affairs staff at Rowan University. This pattern confirms the findings from Ackermann's
2005 study. In seeking to remedy the situation, Ackermann looked at the research by Kuh
et al. (1994) which provides a comprehensive list of criteria for student affairs
professionals to meet. This list may be beneficial for staff to review and follow when
presenting themselves to students.
Conclusions
It has been suggested by Alexander Astin and others that the more involved
students are in "the total college experience," the more satisfied they will be with that
college or university, in general, and the more successful they will perform at that college
or university. Astin (1984) suggests that a highly involved student is one who devotes
considerable energy to studying, spends much time on campus, participates actively in
student organizations, and interacts frequently with faculty members and other students.
Conversely, Astin states that a typical uninvolved student neglects studies, spends little
time on campus, abstains from extracurricular activities, and has infrequent contact with
faculty members or other students.
The Rowan University findings indicate that a highly involved student is actively
involved in multiple organizations, holds leadership roles on campus and in the
community, are in many cases upper-class students, who have strong personal and
professional relationships with faculty and staff on the campus. The research supports the
findings of Astin (1984) as well as studies conducted by other researchers of student
development theory including Kuh and Perry.
One of the basic tenets of Astin's Theory of Involvement is that involved students
learn more; the more involved they are in both the academic and social aspects of the
collegiate experience the better. The findings from this study suggest that an involved
student is one who devotes considerable energy to academics and participates actively in
student organizations and activities. These findings also suggest that active involvement
contributes to greater retention, higher satisfaction of the college experience, leadership
development, stronger academic performance, and personal maturity. Therefore, it is
reasonable to conclude that being involved yields numerous positive outcomes for both
students and the attending institutions.
Kuh (1995) found that leadership roles were positively associated with gains in
interpersonal competence, practical competence, cognitive complexity, and
humanitarianism. In the current study, the student subjects stated that they received
numerous positive benefits from their involvement. A majority of all students surveyed
identified meeting students, developing skills, and networking as a key benefit of their
participation. Leadership and communications skills were the learning outcomes which
most students identified as contributing to personal and professional growth.
Pascarella (1996) stated that involvement in Greek Organizations lead to poor
academic performance. However in this study, the Leaders of the Greek population
showed GPAs which were similar to the samples from the other two groups. In
Ackermann's study, she concluded that many students identified that learning many
important skills increased as a result of involvement in an organization. The current study
supports her findings and expands on the original study, by showing that skill acquisition
and learning increased as a result of greater involvement and engagement.
This study also suggests that the overall satisfaction of the sample population in
regard to the support services offered to student organizations is minimal across all three
groups. The research supports the research of Ackermann (2005) which highlighted
similar results. The goal of Rowan University's Division of Student Affairs and Faculty
Organization Advisors should be to foster student learning and development by providing
the highest quality programs and services that enhance student's educational experiences
and prepares students to excel and succeed in their collegiate career. Consequently, this
research should be of significant importance to the university community in regards to
their daily activities and future strategic planning.
Recommendations for Further Research
1. This study looked at student involvement at Rowan University. In order to gauge
student involvement at a national level, a larger study including more institutions
would be needed.
2. This study found that students identified "Other reasons" as benefits and skills of
involvement, but did not identify what the "Other reasons" were.
3. This study only looked at Rowan University, so the suggestions for actions that
student affairs professionals can take to enhance out-of-class learning would only
be appropriate to the campus.
4. This study focused on the leaders in the organizations, a study on the general
members of the organizations, especially Greek life may yield different results.
5. This study looked at the highly involved traditional student; more research could
be conducted targeting the non-traditional population.
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INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
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answer all questions completely, include
attachments, and obtain appropriate signatures.
Submit an original and two copies of the
completed application to the Office of the
Associate Provost.
NOTE: Applications must be typed.
Be sure to make a copy for your files.
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Step 1: Is the proposed research subject to IRB review?
All research involving human participants conducted by Rowan University faculty and staff is
subject to IRB review. Some, but not all, student-conducted studies that involve human participants
are considered research and are subject to IRB review. Check the accompanying instructions for more
information. Then check with your class instructor for guidance as to whether you must submit your
research protocol for IRB review. If you determine that your research meets the above criteria and is not
subject to IRB review, STOP. You do not need to apply. If you or your instructor have any doubts,
apply for an IRB review.
Step 2: If you have determined that the proposed research is subject to IRB review, complete the
'.detifying information below.
"A Study of Student Involvement"
Researcher: Joseph P. Lizza
Department: Educational Leadership








Faculty Sponsor (if student)* Dr. Burton Sisco
Department: Educational Leadership Location: Education Hall
E-Mail: Sisco@roWan.edu Telephone: 856-256-3717





I am a graduate student in the Higher Education Administration program and
would like to ask for your help with a research study I am conducting as part of my
degree requirements. The study is investigating student involvement and it's impact on
Rowan University Students.
Attached is a letter of consent and a short survey. Please fill both out
completely. Once the survey is complete, you can return it to me (with the informed
consent form) in one of the following ways:
-Drop it off in Student Center room 107 (back office, between the bathrooms
and the student center main office). There will be a folder hanging on the door, so
you can drop it off at any time.
or
-Mail it to me. You can address it to Joseph Lizza, Box 1009, Rowan University,
201 Mullica Hill Rd, Glassboro, NJ 08028 (or Joseph Lizza, Box 1009 and put it
in the on-campus mail slot in the mailroom).
Please return both the survey and informed consent by ASAP.
Thank you in advance for your support!
Sincerely,
Joseph Lizza
Graduate Student/ Higher Ed Admin.
(856) 256-4187
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT SURVEY
This survey is being administered as part of a master's degree research project. While your participation is
voluntary and you are not required to answer any of the questions herein, your cooperation and participation are
important to the success of the project and are greatly appreciated. Ifyou choose to participate, please understand
that all responses are strictly confidential and no personally identifiable information is being requested.
This purpose of this study is to explore the ways that Student Involvement affects student success on
the Rowan University campus.
Please answer the following questions about your involvement in an SGA chartered club:
1) Why did you initially get involved in an SGA chartered club, Varsity Athletics, or Greek Life? (Please rank order by
level'of importance with 1 being most important, 2 being next important, etc.)
I was involved in HS and wanted to continue For the experience/to build skills
To meet people For my resume
_ The club met one of my interests Other (please specify below)
2) Why did you decide to become an elected leader of your organization? (Please rank order by level of importance with
I being most important, 2 being next important, etc.)
For the experience/to build skills _ For my resume
No one else wanted the position I wanted to make a difference
_ I enjoy the club and wanted to spend more time working with it
Other (please specify)
3) What is the greatest benefit of being involved? (Please rank order by level of importance with 1 being most important,
2 being next important, etc.)
_ Networking with faculty/administration - Getting to meet more students
_ Developing transferable skills Knowledge of the campus
_ Learning communication skills _ Networking in your career field
Free stuff _ Other (Please specify below)
***Please complete the second side of the survey***
4) The following is a list of skills that a person could develop or enhance from participation in an SGA chartered club,
Varsity Athletics or Greek Life. Please look at this list and check the response which best reflects how you feel that
being a leader in your organization has helped you personally change. The possible responses are:
Significant Change (SC) Moderate Change (MC) Low Change (LC) No Change (NC)
SC MC LC NC SC MC LC NC
Time management __ Public speaking
Running a meeting - Goal setting -
Leadership Problem solving
Mediating conflict How to work on a team
Persuasion Communication
How to motivate
5) Listed below are statements that reflect attitudes towards institutional support for student organizations and Athletics.
For each statement check whether you:
Strongly Agree (SA) Agree (A) No Opinion (NO) Disagree (D) Strongly Disagree (SD)
SA A NO D SD
There is a connection between my in-class and out-of-class experiences
My organization's advisor is easily accessible
My organization's advisor plays an active role in the group's day-to-day activities
The Student Affairs staff is friendly and approachable
I understand how SGA works, and the role it plays with my organization
If my organization has a problem, I usually know where to go for the solution
I understand how my organization gets funded
By being involved, I am learning skills that I can use in the future
I would consider my leadership experience to be educational
List the SGA Charted Organizations you are currently involved with. Identify the leadership roles you play in the
particular organization? (Indicate total number and Eist the organizations and leadership roles you are currently,
involved)
# of Organizations









*Organizations can include the following types of activities: Organizations/Clubs related to major, religious/political groups,
honor/service or professional groups, visual/performing arts, residence ball council, minority student groups, programming
board, student media, student government, and club sports.
List the Varsitv/lntercolletiate Athletic teams you are currently involved with. Identify leadership roles you play in the
particular team? (Indicate total number and list the teams and leadership roles you are currently involved
# of Teams





*Varsity Athletics can include the following Rowan University teams: Baseball, M/W Basketball, NM Cross Country,
Football, M Soccer, M/W/ Swimming, NM Track & Filed, Softball, Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Volleyball.
List the Greek organization you are currently involved with. Identify what leadership roles You play in the particular






*Greek~ Organizations can include Inter-Fraternity Council, National Pan-Hellenic Council, and National Pan-Hellenic
Conference organizations.
List the on or off campus jobs you are cutently employed with. Identify if this job is an on campus or off campus job and
if it is a part time or full time position? (Indicate total number jobs, indicate if the position is part time or full time and
on or off campus)
# of Jobs
Job Name On Campus / Off Campus Part Time / Full Time
*Employment can include any position in which you earn a steady pay check. On campus employment includes any job which
is sponsored by a university office, work study, or residence life (RA). Part time employment is 20 or fewer hours a week, and
full time employment is 21-40 hours a week.




Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior
Below 2.0 2.01-2.25 2.26-2.50 2.51-2.75
2.76-3.00 3.01-3.25 3.26-3.50 Above 3.51
Thank you for your time and help!
PLEASE RETURN (WITH INFORMED CONSENT FORM) TO STUDENT CENTER ROOM 107, MAIL TO BOX 1009,





This interview is being administered as part of a master's degree research project. While your
participation is voluntary and you are not required to answer any of the questions herein, your
cooperation and participation are important to the success of the project and are greatly
appreciated. Ifyou choose to participate, please understand that all responses are strictly
confidential and no personally identifiable information is being requested.
The purpose of this study is to explore the aspects of involvement in extracurricular
activities among undergraduate students at Rowan University
1) Why did you become a leader in your organization?
2) What are the benefits of being involved?
3) What skills, knowledge and dispositions have you learned in your organization
that you can apply in the classroom (and vice versa)? Please explain.
4) What is the greatest lesson you have learned from your leadership experience?
5) How is Rowan is providing a rich out-of-class learning experience? Please
explain.
6) Were you involved with athletics and clubs at the high school level? Please
elaborate on your involvement and describe how this impacted your high school
experience.
7) Do you feel that you are an active member of your organization or team, with a
high level of intensity?
APPENDIX D
Rules and Procedures, Logical Analysis of Written Data
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APPENDIX E: RULES AND PROCEDURES FOR LOGICAL
ANALYSIS OF WRITTEN DATA
The following decisions were made regarding what was to be the unit of data
analysis (Sisco, 1981):
1. A phrase or clause will be the basic unit of analysis..
2. verbiage not considered essential to the phrase or clause will be edited out-
e.g., articles of speech, possessives, some adjectives, elaborative examples.
3. Where there is a violation of convention syntax in the data, it will be corrected.
4. Where there are compound thoughts in a phrase or clause, each unit of thought
will be represented separately (unless one was an elaboration of the other).
5. Where information seems important to add to the statement in order to clarify
it in a context, this information will be added to the unit by using parentheses.
The following decisions were made regarding the procedures for categorization of
content units:
1. After several units are listed on a sheet of paper, they will be scanned in order
to determine differences and similarities.
2. From this tentative analysis, logical categories will derived for the units.
3. When additional units of data suggest further categories, they will be added to
the classification scheme.
4. After all the units from a particular question responses are thus classified, the
categories are further reduced to broader clusters (collapsing of categories).
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5. Frequencies of units in each cluster category are determined and further
analysis steps are undertaken, depending on the nature of the data- i~e., ranking
of categories with verbatim quotes which represent the range'6? ideas or opinions.
(p. 177).
